The deformation behavior of {111} slip in a directionally solidified (DS) NißAl-Zr-B alloy has been investigated in tension in the temperature range of 773-1373K. At 0.2% strain, deformation rate was found to be exponential with yield stress above the peak temperature (1023K). However, at a larger strain of 3.8% strain, deformation rate on flow stress obeyed a power law relation above the peak temperature, with the stress exponent n=4.89 in the temperature range of 1073-1173K, suggesting a deformation mechanism of edge dislocation climb, and n=2.70 in the temperature range of 1273-1373K, suggesting a deformation mechanism of viscous screw dislocation glide. The dislocation structure developed with increasing stress and strain, the dislocation density, p, was related to the applied stress, σ, as poca 1 · 7 , and no steady state dislocation density was achieved up to 3.8% strain. With increasing temperature, the activation volume decreased below the peak temperature, and stayed constant at a low level above the peak temperature, reflecting two different processes of thermal activation or unpinning of the Kear-Wilsdorf locks.
INTRODUCTION
Extensive studies have been published on the mechanical behavior of N13AI alloys which has shown potential as a high temperature structural material due to an anomalous increase of yield stress with increasing temperature /1-9/. Little attention, however, has been focused on the deformation behavior at high temperatures, especially above the peak temperature at which the yield stress reaches the maximum value. Although the predominant deformation mode changes from {111} slip to {100} slip when the temperature changes from below to above the peak temperature in polycrystalline N13AI /10/, the {111} slip is still operative and may become predominant at temperatures close to the melting point /11/. Moreover the {111} slip may be the only active slip system in single crystals or directionally solidified polycrystals when they are loaded along [001] direction /10/. Therefore it is of scientific and practical importance to study the {111} slip behavior above the peak temperature and to understand the underlying deformation mechanism.
Following the above considerations, we carried out a study on the {111} slip behavior of a directionally solidified (DS) Ni3Al-Zr-B alloy in the temperature range of 773-1373K. The aims were to investigate both the yield behavior and the flow behavior below and above the peak temperature, to observe the evolution of dislocation structure during deformation, to obtain the dependence of deformation rate on stress, and to establish, from the above information, deformation mechanisms for the {111} slip behavior at different high temperature regimes.
EXPERIMENTAL
The N13AI used in this study had the following chemical composition: Al 21.72 at.%, Zr 0.34 at.%, Β 0.10 at.%, and Ni balance. The starting materials were electrolytic nickel (99.9 wt.% purity) and aluminum (99.9 wt.% purity), and other high purity materials as available. The alloy was prepared by induction melting and directional solidifying in argon. The resulting DS N13AI alloy plates (170mm χ 70 mm χ 15 mm) were homogenized in air at 1373K for 48 hours and then furnace cooled. The width of the columnar grains was approximately 500-1000 μηι. The round bar specimens, 5mm in diameter and 20 mm in length, were machined with the cylinder axis parallel to [001] to ensure that only the {111} slip should occur. The specimens were deformed in tension in air on a Shimadzu testing machine in a temperature range of 773-1373K and at constant cross-head speeds between 0.05 mm/min and 2.622 mm/min.
The yield stress was measured at 0.2% plastic strain. At each testing temperature, the yield stress strain rate sensitivity was also measured from the tensile test data. Two different strain rate sensitivity parameters were measured to establish the appropriate dependence of strain rate on stress in-a given temperature regime. The first one is the stress exponent, n, defined by n =
3\ηέ
(1) and it does not depend on temperature or stress when a power law
exists over a range of temperature.
The second parameter is the activation volume, V, defined by u = -kT <9 In ε <?σ J·,'
which is more appropriate for the exponential relationship (4) V is related to the activation enthalpy ΔΗ by ' <?ΔΗ
The effective yield stress, σ 02 ,
i.e. the thermal component of the yield stress, is given by the difference between the applied stress σο.2 and the long range internal stress σ". and "0.2 -σ 02
.
where σο is the yield stress at OK, and Β is a constant. In this work σο is the yield stress at 77K which is 106 MPa /12/, and Β is related to the change in the shear modulus with temperature and is assumed to be 0.0003 for N13AI /13/. The dependence of strain rate on stress was determined from the experimental data, the deformation mechanisms were qualitatively evaluated at the temperature ranges in which either the power law or the exponential relationship prevails.
The flow stress was measured at 3.8% plastic strain in this work. The analysis of the strain rate sensitivity with respect to flow stress was carried out similarly to that for the yield stress. However the analysis had to be modified because the internal stress was larger than predicted by the equation (7) due to the developed dislocation structure at the larger plastic strain. Therefore dislocation structure had to be examined and the internal stress measured to obtain the correct dependence of strain rate on stress and the corresponding deformation mechanism. The stress relaxation was performed by stopping the cross-head at a plastic strain of ε = 3.8 ± 0.2% in tension. The rate of the stress decrease, σ, was determined from the slope of the stress-time curve and έ was computed by means of ί • λ ε, (8) where έ 0 is the deformation rate and σ 0 is the stress decrease rate at the beginning of the stress relaxation.
Specimens were deformed to a plastic strain of 3.8% at 1073K, 1273K, and 1373K and at two different cross-head speeds (0.05 mm/min and 0.275 mm/min) to reveal the dependence of dislocation structure on the applied stress. To investigate the dependence of dislocation structure on strain, specimens were deformed at 1273K and at a cross-head speed of 0.275 mm/min to plastic strains of 0.0%, 0.2%, 3.8%, and 13.6%. The specimens were unloaded and cooled as quickly as possible at the end of the tests to prevent the rearrangement of dislocations after the tests. Thin foils were sliced normal to the [001] specimen axis by a spark machine and mechanically thinned to 0.1 mm. TEM specimens were made from the thin foils which were electrochemically polished with a twin jet thinner using a solution of 5% perchloric acid and 95% ethyl alcohol at 243K. Dislocation structures were then studied in an H800 electron microscope operated at 200 KV.
The dislocation density was determined by the method described by Ham and Sharpe /14/:
where ρ is the dislocation density, no is the total number of intersection points of dislocations with the foil surface and S is the surface area of the foil. The yield stresses in the temperature range of 773-1373K were determined at a strain rate of 4.7 χ 10" 5 s"
1 . The yield stress increased with increasing temperature from 773K to 953K, and then decreased with increasing temperature from 1073K to 1373K, see Fig. 1 , a dependence of yield stress on temperature similar to those observed earlier III. The yield stress reached a peak value at 1023K.
Strain rate sensitivity and deformation mechanism above the peqk temperature
The strain rate had an exponential, not a power law, dependence on the effective yield stress above the peak Ιησά/Ε
The dependence of deformation rate on yield stress for the DS N13AI. Note that a power law dependence is not obeyed. 2 ) at the same plastic strain. Dislocation structures at ε = 0.2% at 1073K and 1273K were examined using TEM. The dislocation structure of the DS N13AI deformed at 1073K and 4.7 χ 10'V 1 rate is shown in Fig. 4 . The structures at both temperatures were similar and consisted of mainly straight short screw dislocations with a 1/2[101] Burgers vector and freely distributed on a {111} plane. The dislocation structure and the exponential dependence of strain rate on yield stress correlated well with the theoretical analysis by Mott /17/, which suggested that the rate-controlling mechanism was the movement of jogged screw dislocations for the yield behavior above the peak temperature. The spacing of jogs was, on average, 19.1 b.
Strain rate sensitivity and deformation mechanism below the peak temperature
No power law or exponential relationship existed for strain rate and effective yield stress below the peak temperature. As shown in Figs. 2 and 3, the έ /D was independent of OQ 2 /E, in agreement with the previous results /18/. Therefore the movement of jogged screw dislocations of the {111} slip above the peak temperature cannot describe the yield behavior of N13 Al below the peak temperature, although it is still predominantly {111} slip. If we assume that the dislocation structure was relatively constant at the initial yield strain (ε =0.2%), then the activation volume could be calculated by equation (3) for all different temperatures. As shown in Fig. 5 , below the peak temperature between 773K and 953K, the activation volume V0.2 started at a high level but decreased rapidly with increasing temperature. When the temperature rose above the peak temperature, in the range of 1073K and 1373K, the V0.2 remained constant at a low level. This trend again indicated that two different activation mechanisms, i.e. two different processes of unpinning of Kear-Wilsdorf locks /19/, were operative in the two temperature regimes.
It has been suggested that the rate controlling mechanism in the temperature range of yield stress anomaly is a dynamic break-away process independent The activation volume as a function of temperature.
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of strain rate while at higher temperatures the mechanism changes from a dynamic break-away to a traditional jogged screw dislocation motion when a dislocation line is fully pinned /20/. Our experimental results certainly point out a need of two different mechanisms for the two temperature regions as indicated by the suggestion, although the suggested processes have yet to be experimentally verified.
3.2. Flow Behavior (ε=3.8%) in the DS N13AI
The dependence of flow stress on temperature
The variation of flow stress with temperature was similar to that of yield stress, as shown in Fig. 1 . Below the peak temperature, the flow stress increased with increasing temperature but it decreased with increasing temperature above the peak temperature. It should be noted that the flow stress 03.8 vs temperature Τ data above the peak temperature cannot be represented by a smooth single curve. The slope of the curve changed abruptly between 1173K and 1273K, indicating a fundamental change in deformation mechanism.
3.2.2. Strain rate sensitivity and deformation mechanism above the peak temperature A. The dependence of strain rate on flow stress The dependence of strain rate on flow stress could be correlated with a power law relationship:
where η is the stress exponent and Κ is a constant. Above the peak temperature two power law relationships existed in two temperature regimes, 1073-1173K and 1273-1373K, respectively, see Fig. 6 , with a discontinuity in the slope occurring between 1173K and 1273K. No exponential relationship between έ ΙΌ and σ3.8/Ε existed above the peak temperature since no straight lines, but two different curves with a breaking at a temperature between 1173K and 1273K could be fitted in a single logarithmic plot, see Fig. 7 . Both η and Κ in equation (12) were determined from the slope and the intercept of the straight line in Fig. 6 . In the temperature range of 1073-1173K, the stress exponent, n, was 5.61, and the constant, K, was 3. The dependence of deformation rate on flow stress (ε = 3.8%) for the DS Ni 3 Al alloy. Note that no exponential relationship exists.
in the temperature range of 1273-1373K, η was 2.70, and Κ was 6.77 χ 10 17 m' 2 . The higher value of the stress exponent, 5.61, suggested that the effective flow stress was much lower than the applied stress due to a large internal stress resulting from a developed dislocation structure. Hence a knowledge of the dislocation structure evolution during deformation was required and the internal stress due to the developed dislocation structure must be determined to yield a correct value for the effective yield stress.
B. The development of dislocation structure during deformation.
To investigate the effect of plastic strain on dislocation structure, three specimens were deformed at the same temperature (1273K) and at the same crosshead speed (0.275 mm/min) to plastic strains of 0.0% (as received), 0.2%, 3.8%, and 13.6%, respectively. The evolution of dislocation structure is shown in Fig.  8 and the related changes in dislocation density during deformation are shown in Fig. 9 . At small strains (ε < 0..2%), the dislocation structure mainly consisted of freely-distributed screw superdislocations on {111} planes. In the strain range of 0.2% to 3.8%, dislocations were uniformly distributed and became increasingly dense with increasing strain. At larger strains (3.8% ^ ε < 13.6%), the structure transformed into loosely tangled dislocation networks, and dislocations were no longer pure screw dislocations. As a result of the development in dislocation structure, a steady state of deformation was not achieved at the plastic strain of 3.8%. It should be noted that the alloy had a duplex microstructure, containing about 5% disordered γ-phase (due to the excess Ni content of the alloy) in the ordered γ-phase. Six photos with different g were taken from one of five areas in a TEM specimen. The dislocation density of each of the 30 photos was measured. The average dislocation density value and the associated error bar were used as the dislocation density at a given experimental condition. The dislocation density, p, started at a low mean value of 1.34 χ 10 9 cm" 2 (in the as-received material), increased rapidly in the strain range of 0.0-3.8% to a mean value of 4.62 χ 10 10 cm' 2 , and decreased slowly to a mean value of 2.54 χ 10 10 cm" 2 after a plastic deformation of 13.6%.
C. The dependence of dislocation density on flow stress
To investigate the dependence of dislocation density on flow stress, specimens were deformed to a plastic strain of about 3.8% at different stresses and temperatures. The resulting dislocation configurations are shown in Fig. 10 . It is apparent from these micrographs that most dislocations were distributed uniformly although some tangled dislocation networks were also present. At the higher temperature of 1373K, the structure mainly consisted of screw superdislocations on {111} planes, while in the lower temperature range of 1073-1273K, dense dislocations with mixed edge and screw components were observed. To better compare dislocation structures at different temperatures, ρ was plotted as a function of a3.g/E, see Fig. 11 , assuming that the temperature dependence of ρ was similar to that of E. A straight line was fitted with a The dependence of dislocation density on strain at 1273K and at a cross-head speed of 0.275 mm/min. slope of 1.7 using the least square fit method. The dependence of ρ on flow stress was described by
where Μ = 1.77 χ 10 15 cm" 2 . This stress dependence was very similar to the results found for numerous metallic and non-metallic materials. For example, Bird et al. 1211 reported, for most materials, a correlation between ρ and σ as ρ«σ\ (14) The fact that the stress exponent was somewhat smaller in our case may be attributed to the fact that the dislocation density did not reach its maximum (steady state) value, especially at the highest stress. A correction for this effect would lead to a somewhat higher value of the stress exponent.
D. The internal stresses during deformation above the peak temperature
Usually the athermal internal stress, σι, due to long range stress fields of free dislocations is described by ou=a,Gb Vp,
where αϊ is a constant of the order of 0.5, G the shear modulus, and b the Burgers vector. For the convenience of calculation, the data in Fig. 11 , which yields a ρ = Μίσ/Ε) 1 · 70 relation, equation (13), was refitted to yield a ρ = A + Β(σ/Ε) 2 · 0 or b^/p = C + D(a/E) relation in Fig. 12 . The small difference in the exponent should not introduce too much error. The data can be fitted as a straight line with a slope of 2.29 and an intercept of 7.67 χ 10" 4 using the least square fit method:
where b is the Burgers vector and Ε the Young's modulus. On the other hand, the internal stress due to dislocation networks can be described by
where L is the network size. To estimate the contribution of free dislocations and dislocation networks to the internal stress, the following assumptions were made: 1. The structure did not change during the first part (t<60 s) of a stress relaxation test in the temperature range of 1073-1373K. 2. The internal stresses due to dislocation and network were additive.
Thus, by assuming that for all stress L" 1 is proportional to fP, the internal stresses due to free dislocations and dislocation networks could be described by σί,ρ = σι,ι + σι,2 = (αϊ + ka2)GbA/p = aGb Jp, (18) where k is the proportionality constant between -Jp and L" 1 . The flow stress dependence of -Jp was given by equation (16) . Thus, the stress dependence of σ'·Ρ could be determined, provided that α was known. A comparison of results from a tensile deformation test and a stress relaxation test should allow a determination of a. As an example, two Ιηέ -Ιησ curves at 1073K are shown in Fig. 13 : one for a regular tensile test (solid line) and one for a stress relaxation test (dash line). Based on the assumptions made above, σι and <52 was described by σ, =aGb^ + a* , where σ* is the effective flow stress. On the condition that the structure did not change during the relaxation test and that the effective stress decreased from σ, to Ü2 while the deformation rate decreased from έ, tos 2 , 03 was described by σ } = aGb^fa + σ 2 (21) The difference between 03 and 02 can be measured from the figure. Hence α can be determined by 
• tension tests -Ο stress relaxation tests
Together with equation (16) , equation (22) was rewritten as a = σ, -σ, 0.86(σ, -σ 2 ) ' for E/G=8/3.
Equation (23) allows for a determination of α from stress relaxation measurements. Results from the stress relaxation tests at 1037 and 1173K, and at 1273 and 1373K were used to compute value for α with equation (23) , which resulted in a mean value of 0.641 in the 1073-1173K range and a mean value of 0.138 in the 1273-1373K range. The internal stress σΐ (Ρ due to free dislocations and networks was calculated from equations (16) and (18) Ε Deformation mechanisms above the peak temperature At the higher temperature regime of 1273-1373K, the internal stress due to dislocations was only about 1/10σ, equation (25) . Thus the internal stress was negligible compared to the applied stress and the parameters obtained from equation (12) were valid. However, in the lower temperature regime of 1073-1173K, the internal stress due to dislocations was much larger, 1/2σ, and must be considered. From equation (19) , the effective stress in the temperature range of 1073-1173K was written as rjg = 0.500σ 3 g -1.844 χ 10"
The Ιηέ/D vs 1ησ 38 /Ε data in the temperature range of 1073-1173K fitted a straight line with a slope of 4.89 and an intercept of 61.095 using the least square fit method. Therefore the power law was still valid but with a new and lower exponent, n=4.89 and a new constant, K=3.41 χ 10 26 m" 2 .
There were two possible rate-controlling mechanisms at high temperatures: the climb of edge dislocations and the glide of screw dislocations. As shown in Figs. 8 and 10 , the dislocation distribution in the DS N13AI deformed at high temperatures was quite uniform and may correspond to an idealized possible arrangement of dislocations shown in Fig. 14 since in that way the total free energy of elastic interaction between dislocations becomes minimum. In such a configuration the climb of edge dislocations along the arrow direction before annihilation may become a ratecontrolling process. Another possible rate-controlling process may be the glide of screw dislocations on the {111} planes since in N13AI edge dislocations can move much more easily than screw dislocations along the glide planes.
At ε = 3.8% and in the temperature range of 1273-1373K, the dependence of deformation rate on stress had an exponent η = 2.70 for a power law relation, which would fit the description of a process of viscous glide of screw dislocations proposed by Flinn 1221. Flinn 1221 and Nicholls and Rawlings /23/ measured the creep properties of the same Ni3Al-Fe alloy and found the stress exponent η « 3 in the temperature range of 953-1203K. From both the experimental and theoretical analyses, they argued that the ratecontrolling creep mechanism was a process of viscous glide of screw dislocations, and consequently a microcreep theory proposed by Weertman /24/ would be applicable. Thus the rate-controlling mechanism for the {111} slip in the temperature range of 1273-1373K was likely a process of viscous glide of screw dislocations.
In the temperature range of 1073-1173K and at ε = 3.8%, the dependence of deformation rate on stress had an exponent η = 4.89 for a power law relation, which would fit the description of a process of the climb of edge dislocations discussed by Weertman /25/. When the climb of edge dislocations, shown in Fig. 14 , is the rate-controlling process for deformation, the theory proposed by Weertman /25/ predicts a power law for the stress dependence of strain rate with an exponent of η = 4.5. Therefore the climb of edge dislocations was likely the rate controlling mechanism in the temperature range of 1073-1173K.
The above analyses showed that there are two different but sequential mechanisms operating at temperatures above the peak temperature. The deformation rate was controlled by the slower process and the
